Here is an example of my before and after polishing of a product description. This is the
original:

Remote Control Car for Kids - 1/16 Scale Electric Remote Toy Racing,
with Led Lights Rechargeable High-Speed RC Toy Car for Age 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 Year Old Boys and Girls (Red)

About this item
Dazzling Led Light : The bright led headlights will glow with forward motion. It is out of this
world when the dazzling headlights glowing in the dark. Wheels are made of high quality rubber
to prevent slipping.ABS strong plastic body to prevent scratching.
More Than Playing - The red car can well exercise a variety of abilities of your kids,such as
hand-eye coordination,sense of space,and control ability,etc. Learning while playing,this is a nice
educational toy for children.

Fully Functional RC Car - Design with the refined and clean-cut streamline-type body. With
function of drift, forward, reverse, left and right turns which is easy to control.Offer you a
wonderful driving experience.
The New Upgraded Rechargeable Remote Control Car includes - Remote control Car*1,
remote control*1, car 3*AA battery and 2*AA battery, the remote control car has a built-in
rechargeable battery that can be charged using standard USB(included).
Perfect Gift for Kids - With streamlined car body and bright color, it's not only a racing car toy,
but also an ideal remote control car for boys and girls as Christmas gift, birthday present
rewards, and so on. The best toy choice for kids age at 3,4,5,6,7,8,9.

This is my rewrite:

Remote Control Car for Kids - 1/16 Scale High Speed Rechargeable Red
Racing Car, with Led Lights, For Ages 3 to 9

About this item
Fully Functional RC Car: This sleek and stylish car is easy to drive. It responds quickly to the
remote control and offers a wonderful driving experience. The bright led headlights are out-ofthis-world dazzling in the dark. The wheels are made of high quality rubber to prevent slipping.
The body is scratch-resistant plastic.
Perfect Gift for Kids: Give a birthday or Christmas gift they won’t want to put down. Ideal for
kids aged 3 through 9.

More Than a Toy: Not only will children have fun driving this car, using it will exercise a
variety of important skills, such as hand-eye coordination, sense of space, and reaction times.
The New Upgraded Rechargeable Remote Control Car Includes: The red car; USB charger
for the rechargeable car battery; the remote controller and five AA batteries for it.

